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A

JBJILL 9
INTITULED,

AN ACT for the better Administration of Justice in

Newfoundland, and for other Purposes.

Note.-The Figures in the Margin denote the number of Presses
in the Tngrossment.

~ 1p W. e 2,|| it is expedient to make further Provision for the
Administration of Justice in the Colony of Newfoundland;

W, it tberefore Cnaoeb by The KING's most Excellent MA JESTY,

by and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem-
poral, and Commons, in this present Parliament asseinbled, and by the
authority of the same, THAT it shall and may be lawful for His Majesty, Jis Majesty
byt His Charter or Letters Patent under the Great Seal, to institute ainlstitutey y a Superiur
a superior court of judicature in Nefoundland, which shall be called court of u-

"The Suprene Court of Newfoundland;" and the said court shall be Newtound-
a court of record, and shall have all civil and criminal jurisdiction what- and, whichcourt shall
ever in Newfoundland, and in ail lands islands and territories dependent be a court of

upon the government thereof, as fully and amply, to ail intents and pur- Termner

poses, as His' Majesty's courts of King's Bench, Common Pleas, "d General
Exchequer, and High Court of Chancery, in that part of Great Britain very.
called England, have, or any of them hath; and the said Supreme Court
shall also be a court of oyer and terminer and general gaol delivery in
and for Newfoundland, and all places within the government thereof;
and shall also have jurisdiction in ail cases of crimes and n'isdemeanors
committed on the banks of Newfoundland, or any of the seas or islands
to which ships or vessels repair from Neutyfozndla.nd for carrying on
the fishery.

And be it further Enacted, Tha't the said Sipreme Court shall be Supreme
holden by a chief judge and two assistant judges, being respectively eld by a

barristers in England, or in some of His Majesty's colonies or planta- anjdgara-
tions, who shal be appointed to such their officès by His Majesty, His fiftant judges
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H1eirs and Successors: Provided always, That it shall bc lawful for
His Majesty, -lis Heirs and Successors, fromr time to time as occasion
may require, to remove and displace any such chief judge or assistant
judge as aforesaid, and in his stead to appoint any other fit and proper
person, being a barrister as aforesaid, to be the chief judge or assistant
judge of the said court, as the case may be: And provided also, That
in case any such chief judge or assistant judge shall be absent from
Newfoundland, or die, or resign sucli his office, or by reason of sickness
or otherwisc shall become incapable of performing the duties thereof,
then and in every such case, it shall be lawful for the governor or acting
governor of Nerçfoundland for the time being, to nominate and appoint
sorne fit and proper person to act as chief judge or assistant judge, as
the case nay be, in the place or stead of the judge so being absent,
dying, resigning his office, or becoming incapable of performing the
duties thereof, until such judge shall resuine the duties of his office, or
until a successor shall be appointed by His Majesty, His Heirs and
Successors; and the said chief judge and assistant judges shall respec-
tively have and exercise such and the like powers and authorities in
Neufoundland, and in all places dependent upon the government thereof,
as any judge of any of His Majesty's said courts of King's Bench,
Corimon Pleas, and Exchequer, or as the Lord High Chancellor of
Great Britain, hath or exercises in England.

ifues of fact And be it further Enacted, That -all issues of fact w'hich may be
to bc tried at joined between the parties in any action at law, originally brought beforeSai1nt John's pate
by a jury. the said Supreme Court of Record, or which may be joined upon any

criminal information or prosecution depending in that court, shall be
tried at the Town of Saint John's, in the Island of Newfoundland, by

Appointment aîJury of twelve men ; and for the purpose of hearing and trying ail
f " suits, actions, and all informations prosecutions and other proceedings,
. of what nature or kind soever, which may be brought or commenced in

the said Supreme Court, one or more term or terms, or session or sessions
of the said court, shall be held at the town of Saint John's aforesaid, in
each year, by the said chief judge and assistant judges, at such times as
the gaovernor or acting governor of the said colony shall from time to
time, by any proclamation to be by him for that purpose issued, direct
and appoint.
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And be it further Enacted, That as often as any information action or
suit shall be brought or prosecuted before the said Supreme Court, for
the breach or violation of any lav relating to the trade or revenue of the
British colonies or plantations in Anerica, such infQrmation action or
suit shall be heard and determined by the said court, according to the
course of proceeding in similar cases in the courts of vice admiralty in
the said colonies or plantations; and that it shall and may be lawful for
the party or parties feelir!g aggrieved by the judgment or decree of the
said Supreme Court, in any such case, to appeal frorn suchjudgment or
decree to the Hligh Court of Admiralty, or to His Majesty in Council,
under such and the like rules and regulations as. are observed in appeals
fron the said courts of vice admiralty.

And
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And be it further Enacted, That the said Suprene Court shall have
pQwer to grant administration of the effects of intestates and the probate
,of wills; and that the effects of deceased persons shall not be adminis-
tered. vitbia the Island of Newfoundland, or any islanà-l1ace or territory
dependent upoa the government thereof, unless administration or
probate shall have been duly.granted by the said Supreme Court; and
in all cases where the executor or executors of any will in Nefoundland,
or the dependencies thereof, upon being duly cited, shall refuse or
,neglect to take out probate as aforesaid; or where the next of kin' shall
be absent from Newfoundland, and the effects of the deceased shall appear
to the said Supreme Court to be exposed and liable to waste, it shall be
lawful for the said Supreme Court to authorize and empower the re-
gistrar or clerk of the said court, or some other fit and proper person,
to collect the said effects, and hold or deposit or invest the same in such
manner and place, or upon such security, ani subject to such orders and
directions as shall be made by the said Supreme Court in respect of the
custody control or disposal of such effects.

And be it further Enacted, That the said Supreme Court shall have
power and authority to appoint guardians and keepers for infants and

6 their estates, according to the order and course observed in such cases
in England; and also to appoint guardians and keepers of the persons
and estates of natural fools, and of such as are or shal be deprived of
their reason or understanding, so as to be unable to govern themselves
and their affairs, which the said Supreme Court shall have power and
authority to inquire of and determine, by inspection of the person, or
by such other vay4 and means as .to such Supreme court shall seem best
for ascertaining the truth.

And be it further Enacted, That itshall and may be lawful for tie
governor or acting govçrnor for the time being of Neufoundland, by any
proclamation or proclamations to be by him for that purpose issued, to
apportion and divide the said colony into Thrée several districts, and
to fix and ascertain the boundaries and limits of every such district, and.
such boundaries or limits frorp time to tine to alter as occasion may re-
quire: Provided.always, That such apportionment of the said colony
into such districts as aforesaid, be made in such manner as to such
governor or acting governor may appear to be best adapted for enabling
the inhabitants of the said colony to resort with case and convenience to
the circuit courts to be therein established as after mentioned.

7 And be it further Enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for Bis
Majesty, by any such charter or letters patent as aforesaid, to institute
Circuit Courts in each of the Three districts in which the said colony may
be so divided as aforesaid; and eaçh of the said Circuit Courts shall be
holden once.at least in each year by the said chiefjudge, or by orre o
the said assistant judges of the said Supreme Court of Newfound1and,
at such times, and at such one or more place or places vitbin each of
the said districts, as the governor or acting governor for the time being
of Newfoundland shall from time to time direct and appoint.
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And bc it furtier Enacted, That the said Circuit Courts'shall bò re-
spcctively courts of record, and shall,. within the district in vhich it
.may bc holden, have and exercise ail sucli and the sane jurisdiction
powers and authority as is hereby vested in the said Supreme Court of
.Newfouldlal/, througlout the whole of the said colony ; saving and
excepting the trying and determining of treasons or mrisprisions of
trçason, and Ilonies not within the benefit of clergy, and the hearing or
detcrrnining of any information suit or action for the brcach or violation
of any Act of Parliainent relating to the trade and revenue of the British
colonies in AImerica; ail *which said crimes and oflences, informations,
suits and actions shail be tried, inquired of, heard and determined in
.the said Supreine Court of Newfoundland, and not elsewhere within the
said colony.

And be it further Enacted,. That ail crimes and misdemcanors cog-
nizable in the said Circuit (ourts,.and all issues of fact which may be
joined between the parties in any civil action, depending in the said
Circuit Courts, shall bc enquired of heard and (leterniied by the said
circuit juidge and a jury of twelve men, according to the rules and course
of the laWv of England, as far as the situation and circumstances of the
said colony wiii permit.

Provided nevertheless, and be it further Enacted, That. if upon the
trial of any crimes or misdemeanors before any of the said Circuit
Courts, twelve good and lawful men shall hnot appear to form a jury,
then and in ail such cases such trial shall be had by the circuit judge
and, three assessors, being Justices of the peace in and for the said
colony, or for sonie district thereof; and the said Justices shall- be
noninated from tinne to time, to serve as such assessors as aforesaid,
bv the governor or acting governor for the time being of the said
colony, and shail severally bc liable to -b challenged or objected to
upon the special ground of direct interest or affection, to be- specified
in open court at the time of challenge; and in case of such challenge
or objection being allow ed by the judge of -the said Circuit Court, the
Justice of the peace so challecnged or objected to, shall bc succeeded by
another such Justice of the peace, Who shall in like manùer be nominated
by the governor or acting governor for the timé being as aforesaid,
and be hable in thc same manner tô challenge or objection, 'until three
such Justices of the peace shal appear duly qualified for thé trial of
auy offender in the said Circuit Courts respcctively; and the said Justices
of the peace shall thereupon severally take and repeat, in open court,
the saie oath as is taken by petit-jurors impannelled for the trial. of
any érime -or misdemeanor in a court of record in England; and the
judges of the said Circuit Couits respectively shall, together With the
said three assessors, give their. verdict upon every sucli trial in open
court; but no person· shall be-found guilty by any such verdict unless
the judge of 'thé said court, and two at the least of his said aséssors,
shal concur in auch verdict; and the proceedings in the said Circuit
Courts respeétively shal bc under the control and direction of the
respective judges ·thereof, and ail matters of law arising in the' course
of any trial shall be determnined by suci judges respectivcIy.

P r v i e
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Provided also, and be .it furtber Enacted, That if upon the trial of

.any issue or issùes of faét joined. between the parties in any civil suit
or action depending in any of the said Circuit Courts, twelve good and
lawful men shall not appear to form a jury, ail such issues of fact shall
be tried' and decided by the judge of such court alone, and without
a jury; and that in all cases where the sun or matter at issue.in any
such suit or action shall exceed or be of the value-of more than Fifty
pounds sterling British money, the judges of the said courts respec-
tively shall cause the evidence on any such hearing or trial as aforesaid
to be taken down in writing by the clerk or other proper officer, in open
court, in the presence of the wituesses respectively giving the sanie,
and the evidence so taken shall be entered upon the proceedings of
the said courts respectively, and be of record; and in every case in
which any Appeal shall be nade and allowed under the provisions of

.this Act, from any judgment of the said Circuit Courts, not founded on
the verdict of a jury, copies of ail documents and papers which shall
have been produced and given in evidence shall be certified by the said

11 cierk, or other proper officer, as authentie; and also copies of ·any
documents and papers which shall have been produced and tendered
in evidence and rejected, shall, if required by the party producing the
same, be in like manner authenticated, but marked by such officer as
aforesaid as rejected, in order that ail such copies may be annexed to
the record, as part thereof, in case of appeal.

And be it further Enacted, That it shall be lawful for the judges of
the .said Circuit Courts respectively, on the application of either.of the
parties plaintiff or defendant, at or before the trial. of any issue of fact
joined in any civil suit*or action commenced in the saiSI Circuit Courts
respectively, in case such .issue is not tried by a jurf, to permit the*
evidence on such trial to be recorded and certified as aforesaid, although.
the sui or matter at issue may be less in value than Fifty pounds sterling,
provided it shall be made to appear to such judge that the judgment,
decree, order or sentence, which may be.givea made. or pronounced. in
such suit or action, may be of such importance as to render it..proper
that an appeal should be permitted ; and.-if, after giving or pronounc.ing
such judgment decree or order, the said judge shall be of opinion that
such judgment decree or order is of such, importance as to make it

1 2 proper that an appeal should be permitted, it shall be lawful for the
said judge to allow either of the said parties, plaintiff or defendant, to
appeal to the Supreme Court, in like manner and under and subject to
the like rules and regulations, as in and by this Act directed in other
cases of appeal.

And be it further Enacted, That it shall be lawful for the plaintiff or
plaintiffs, defendant or defendants, against whom any judgment decree
or order of the said Circuit Courts respectively shal be given, for or ii)
respect of any suiu or matter at issue above or exceeding the value of
Fifty pounds sterling, to appeal therefronito the said Supreme Court,
and the party or parties appealing from such j'dgment decree or order
shall, within fourteen days from the passing thereof, give notice to the
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advérão party or parties of such appeal, and within fourteen days féomn
ând aftèr such judgment dècree or order, elitet into sufficient security,
to be approved by the judges of the said Circuit Courts resptctively, to
satisfy or performn the said judgüièbt deeéee or order, In case the same
shall be affirrned, or thë appeal dismnisséd, together with sucli further
cots as shall be awarded thereon ; and iii all cases bf appeal, where
notice shall be given and secufity peffectéd as aforesäid, execution shuil
be stayed, and not otherwisô; and the sïid SupYinie Court shail and
may inquire ihto, heàr aid deaie ail queatious, whether of law or of fact, 3
arising upon any such appeal, but shall nôt admit or receive any evidénce
which was not tendcréd to-the Cirýuit Court from which such appeal
may be brought on the h'áring or trial of any such suit or action
therein: Prôvided alwàys, Thàt 'the sàid Suprene Coirt shall bSt
reverse àlter or ih.quire intô any judgmànt of the said Circuit Co rts,
founded on thé ýerdi't ôf a jury, exèept dnvy f&h error of liaW àpparent
upon the recôrd.

And be it further Enadted, That as Ôftèà às àùy aètion or suit
shaHl be brought in th-ê Suptme Court, or in either of the said Circuit
Courts respectively, ànd it shall e made to appéar to the court before
which such action or suit may be pending, that such action or suit may
be more convenient1y heard and determined eithèr in the said Supreme
Court or in some other of the said Circuit Courts, it shall be lawful for
such court to permit and allow such action or suit to be removed to
such other court, and such allowance shali be certified by the judge,
tôgether vith the writ or process and proceedingsin such action or sui
to the court into whièh suéh action or suit shall be intended to be
removed; and thereupon it shall be lawful for such last-imentioned
court, and such court is hereby reqired to proceed in such action or
suit in like manner as if thè same had been originally commenced and
prosecuted in suéh last-méntioned court. 14
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And be it further Enacted, That in all aétions at law or suits in equity,
which shall be brought in the said courts respectively, where the debt
or sum demanded shall not be sworn to as hereiniafter Énentioned, the
defendant or defendants in such action or suit shall be made to appear
to such action or suit by summons, to be issued by the chief judge of
the said Supreme Court, or by the judges of tije said Circuit Courts
respectively, and served by the proper officer on the said defendant or
defendants personally, or left at his her or their usual place of abode;
and in all cases whére suli summons shall be disobeyçd, or where the
debt damages or thing demanded shall exceed Ten pounds sterling money,
and shall be sworn to in an aflidavit made by the plaintiff or plintiflf,
-or his ber or their lawful àttornéÿ, théi the -said dJéndant-or defendants
shall bc made to *pper by ettaéhin&ñt of bis "her or their go6ds dobts
or cfects, or ·by arrest-df the 'jirson f-the said- defendant·r defendants;
aiid in cae of -his her or their -goods debts är effects being attached as
aforesaid, such goods debts Ôr 'efféats, Ôr .:so :much thereof as -shail be
judged by the said court sùfficient to-s"atisfy the-debt or danages, shall
be held as securitv -for such debt or damàges, ad shall abide the order

judgment

e
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judginent or decree of the court issuing such attachment, unless the
defendant or defendants, or some person on his her or their' behalf, shall
àppear and give good and sufficient bail, to be approved by such court,
to.satisfy such judgnent decree or order ; and where the defendant
or defendants bas or have. been arrested, he she or they shall hot be
discharged out of custody until he she or they shall, in like mnuer,
have given good and suiicient bait, to be approved by such court, to
satisfy the judgment decree or order of the court in the cause in wbich
such arrest was made ; and it shall aso be lawful for the said courte
respectively, when any 8uch action or suit as aforesaid shali be depending
therein, to cause to appear from day to day all parties interested therein,
and tb examine upon oath any of such parties in case such examination
shaIl appear to the said court ne'cessary for. the discovery of the trqtb,
but not otherwise, and thereupon, and after due consideration of hâ ·

circuitstantes of the case, to make such order judgment or decree
therein, and award such damiages and costs, as shäli be just and equit4
able ; and such order judgment or decree shall be enforced by attach-
ineùt and sale of the goxds debts and effects, or by arrest of the person

6 or pérsons against whom such order judgment or decree shall be made,
and imprisonment of such person or persons until such order judgment
or decree shall be performed and satisfied.

And be it further Enacted; That it shall'be lawful for His Majesty, Powers given
lis Heirs and Successors, by such charter or letters patent as aforasaid foru kn

is rule, andg
or by any order or orders to be hereafter issued by and with the advice order foi the

. oceedingsmnof lis or their privy 'côunci, to make and prescribe, or to authorize thesupremne
and 'empower the fsaid Supreme Court of Newfoundland, under such Courand
limitations as His Majesty shall deem proper, to make and prescribe &c.
such rules and orders 'touching and .concerning the .forms and.mauner
of proceeding in -the said Supreme Court and Circuit Courts respectively,
and the practice and pleadings upon all indictments, informations,
actions, suits, and dther ,matters tobe therein brought; or touching or
concerning:the appointing of Commissioners to take bail, and examine
witnesses; the takingrexaminations of witnesses de bene esse, .and alloiw'-
ing the samc as evidence.; :the granting of probates of .wills and letters
of-adninistration; the proceedings of the sheriff and his deputies, and

17 :other ninisterial officers; the summoning of assDssors foir the trial ofcrimes
and nisdeneanors in the said Circuit Courts; the process of the 'said
'court, and thc mode of executing the same; the ermpannelling ofjuries;
the admission of barristers, attornies and .olictors; the fees, poundrge
or perquisites to be lawfully demanded by:any officer, attorney or.soli-
citor in the said courts respectivly ; and ail other matters and things
w'hatsoever touching the practice of the said courts, as to His Majesty,
His Heirs and Successors, shall seem meet for the proper conduct of
business. i the said~courts; and such rules and orders from time to
.tirne to alter, amend or revoke, as to His'Majesty, His Heirs and Suc-
cessors,. shall secn requisite.

AND.whereas it is.expedient to make further provision for the admi- Poier to the
enrtonistration of justice on the Coast 6f Labrador; 'BE it further'Enacted, °n a

344. That cOurt of civil
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jurisdiaionon That so much of. an Act passed in the fiftv-first year of the ircin of hiq
the coaft of 3 ý
Labrador, &c. said Majesty George the Third, intituled, "An Ac for taking awaythe

" public use of certain Ships Roorns, in the Town of Saint Jo/m's in
the Island of NVewfo undland, and for establishing Surrogate Courts
on the Coast of Labrador, and in certain Islands adjacent thereto,"as

relates to the institution of surrogate courts, shall be, and the same is
hereby repealed ; and that it shall and may be lawful for the governor
or acting governor of Neufoundland for the time being, to institute
a Court of Civil Jurisdiction at any such parts or places on the Coast of
Labrador, or the islands adjacent theieto, which in and by the said Act
passed in the fifty-first year of the reign of his Majesty George the Third,
are re-annexed to the governinent of. Nezfoundland, as occasion shall

Court tobe require ; and such court shall be held by one judge, and shall be a court
held by onie
judýe, d to of record, and shall have jurisdiction power and authority to hear and
heai and de- determine all suits and complaints of a civil nature arising within any of
pants of a the said parts and places on the Coast of Labrador, or the islands adja-
civil nature. cent thereto*; and the said court shall be holden by a judge, who shall

be appointed froin tine to time by the governor or acting governor of
Newfoundland, and shall have a clerk and such other ministerial officers,
as the governor or acting governor shall appoint ; and the proceedings
of the said court shall be summary,· and such forns of process, and
such rules of practice and procceding as shall be settled by the chief
judge of the said Supreme·Court, shall be folilo.wed by the said court, and
no other.

Appeal to And be it further Enacted, That it shall and nay 'be lawful for the
ouer.. paintplaintif plaintiffs, defendant or defendants, against vhom any judg-

tain cafes. ment, decree or order of the said court shal be given, for or in respect
of any sun or matter at issue above Fifty pounds sterling, or where the
-matter in dispute shall relate to the title to any lands, tenements, right of
fishery, annual rent or other matter, where, in the judgment of the said
court, rights in future nay be bound, to appeal therefrom to the said
Supreme Court; and the party or parties appealing from such judgment,
decree or order, shall, within seven days from the passing thereof, give
notice to the adverse party or parties of such appeal, and witbin fourteen
days fron and after such judgment, decree or order, enter into sufficient
sccurity, to be approved by the judge of the said court,. or sone person
to be appointed by him for that purpose in his absence, to satisfy or
,perform the said judgment, :decree or order, in case the same-shall be
afflirmed, or the appeal dismissed, together with such further costs as shall
be awarded thereon; and in all cases of appeal, where notice shall be
given and security -perfected as aforesaid, execution shall be stayed, and
,not otherwise.

Appeal-from And be itfurther Enacted, That it shall and nay be lawful for lis
Supreme . .
Court to His Majesty, by His said charter or letters patent, to allow any person or
councin persons, feeling aggrieved by any judgment, decree, order or sentence

of the said Supreine Court, to appeal therefrom to His .Majesty in. council,
in such mianner, wvithin such time, .and under and subject to such rules,

regulations



regilations and 'limitations as His Majesty by such charter or letters
patent respectively shall appoint and direct.

20 And be it further Enacted, That the Governor or acting governo'r of
Newfoundland, upon the arrival in the said colony of His Majesty's
charfer ori letters.patent'for the'establishniént of thé said courts by*virtue
of this Act, shall by proclamation notify to the inhabitants of the said
.colony, the time when the said courts respectively shall be intended to,
be. opened; and as soon as the judges of the said Supreine Court shall
have assumed and entered upon the exercise of their jurisdiction therein,
then and from thenceforth so much of the Act passed in the forty-ninth
year of the reign of his late Majesty George the Third, intituled, .' An
" Act for establishing of Courts of Judicature in the Island of New-

fòundland, and in the Islands adjacent; and for re-annexing part of
the Coast of Labrador, and the Islands lying on the said Coast, to,

". the Government of Newfoundland," as relates to the courts thereby in-
stituted, and respectively called The Supreme Court of Judicature of the
Island of Newfoundland, and Surrogate Courts, shall cease to be in force
and determine ; and every suit, action, complaint, matter or thing, which
shall'be depending in such last-mentioned courts respectively, shall and
may be proceeded upon in the Supreme Court instituted under and by

21 virtue.of this Act, or either. of the said Circuit Courts which shall have
jurisdiction %vithin the district or place in Newfoundland where such
action or suit respectively was depending; and all proceedings which
shal thereafter be had in such action or suit respectively, shall be con-
ducted:in like .manner as if such action or suit had been originally coin-
menced in one or other of the said courts instituted under this Act; and
all the records, muniments and proceedings -whatsoever, of and belong-
ing to the said courts instituted under the said recited Act respectively,
shall from and immediately after the opening of the said courts respec-
tively instituted under this Act, be delivered over and deposited for safe
custody in such of the.said courts respectively instituted under this Act
as shall be found most convenient, and all .parties concerned shall and
may have recourse to the said records and proceedings, as to any other
records or proceedings of the said courts respectively.

And be it further Enacted, That Courts of General and Quarter-
sessions shall be holden at Newfoundland and its dependencies at such
times and places as the Governor or acting govenor of Nefoundand
shall, by bis prôclamation appoint; and the said courts of sessions
respectively shall.have power and authority, in a summary way, to take

2z cognizance of all suits 'for the payment of 'debts niot exceeding forty
shillings, except the matter in dispute shall relate to the title to any
lands or tenements, or to the taking or demanding of any fee of oflice
or annual rent, and to award costs therein ; and also to hear and deter-
mine all disputes, to any amount, which may arise in Nez;foundland

.concerning the wages of seamen. or fishermen, the. supply of bait,. the
hiring of boats for the fishery, and all disputes arising in Newfoundland
aforesaid concerning the curing or drying of fish, where the sum or
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nattei in question*does dot exceed or is -rnot of the value-of more than
Five pounds sterling; and the judgment determination.or award of the
said courts of sessions or justices respectively, in all such cases, shall be
final.

AND whereas it is expedient to make provision for declaring Insol
in cafes ofc
infolvency. vencies in Newfoundland; BE it further Enacted, That as often as any

writ of attachment, or other process. for the recovery of any debt or surn
due, shall be issued hy the said. Supreme or Circuit Courts respectively,
against auy person or persons residing or having a house of trade, or carry-
ing on business in Newfoundland, or any place within the governrment
thereof, and it shall be made to appear to the -said court out of .which
such vrit or process shal have issued, at the return thereof, that-the
person or persons against whom such writ or process hath .issued, is or
are unable to pay twenty shillings in the pound to all his her or their
creditors, it shall be lawful for such court to causé the person or per-
sons against whom such process shall have issued, together with all his
her or their creditors, to be sunmoned by public nbtice to attend the
said court on a certain day, and in the mean time, if; it shall appear
necessary to the said court, to appoint one or more of the said creditors
as provisional trustee o- trustees, to discover collect and receive the
estates and effects of such person or persons so appearing to be insol-
vent, subject to the orders and directions of the said court; and if after
duc exanination of the person or persons against whom.process shall
have issued as aforesaid, or his ber or their lawful .agent or agents, or
if such person or persons shall. abscond, or fait to attend the said court
pursuant to summons as aforesaid, it shall be made to appear to the
satisfaction of the said court, that such person or persons is or are in-
solvent, it shall be lawful for the said court to declare such person or
persons insolvent accordingly, and imnediately to take order for dis-
covering collecting and selling the estates debts and effects of such
insolvent, and distributing the produce tiereof amongst all -bis. her or
their creditors, and for that purpose to authorize any two or more
creditors of the said insolvent or insolvents, who shall be chosen by the
major part im value of such creditors, or their agents duly aithorized in
such behalf, viose debts amount respectively to the sum of Twenty
pounds and upwards, to act as trustees of such insolvent estate;- and
suchr court shall from time to time inake such orders as. it shall deem
proper, for better discovering, collecting, realizing and distributing the
cstates debts and effects of the person or persons so declared insolvent,
and as often as occasion shall require, for vesting the same, or any patt
thercof, in the public fuids or securities in England, in the name or
names of such person or persons as shall· for that purpose be ap-
pointed by the said court, until distribution can be made, as hereafter
mentioned.

lnrolvents, on And be it further Enacted, That if such insolvent persôn or persons
making dif-
cloftire of shIll make a full and true disclosure discovery and surrender of all his
flir effs ber or their estates, goods, debts and effects, and ,hall conform to-the
ing to the ocders
direffion, of
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.orders and diréctions'of the- said judges of thetsaid courts tespecivel, the judge;
the samne sballand inay, with the 'consent in writing under the hands mf caryte
one half in number and value of the creditors of such insolvent or insol-. X't*cn

vents, be certified by the respective judges, under the seal of the said number and
'value of the-courts respectively; and·such certificate may be pleaded, and shall be creditors.

a bar to every suit or action which may at any time thereafter be brought
in any court in the said island or colony of Newfoundland or its depen-
dencies, for any debt or contract·for paynent of money due or entered
into by such person or persons prior to the time of his ber or their
being declared insolvent as aforesaid ; and if any person or persons so
declared insolvent as aforesaid, shall fail to make a true disclosure and
discovery of all bis her or their estate or estates and effects, or shall
otherwise refuse to conform to the orders or directions of the said judges
respectively, it shall be lawful for the said judges respectively to cause
such person or pèrsohs -to be arrested and inprisoned until be she or
they shall make such disclosure and discovery, and in all respects con-
form to the orders of the said judges respectively.

26 And be it further Enacted, That in 'the distribution to be made of Creditors fur

the produce of the estates and effects of every person or persons here tIie forafte decare. inolveithinre- sthe filrfr
after declared insolvent in Newfoundland, or its dependencies as afore- theacurrfhrl e
said, everv creditor for supplies necessary, and furnished bonafide for priileged,
the fishery during the current season (that is to say) at any time after and le firft0 « paici 2ot. in
the close of the last preceding season of the fishery, shall be considered the pound.
as a privileged creditor, and shall first be paid Twenty shillings in'the
pound, so far as the estates and effects' of such insolvent person or per-
sons, which may be realized in Neufoundand.or its dependencies, will
go, and that all other creditors shall be paid equally and rateably:
Provided always, That nothing in this Act contained shall affect the Not to afrea

prior claims of seamen and other servants, actually employed in théthe;p"or
catching and taking of fish and oil, upon all fish and oil caught by the ramenorC ,domettic
hirers or*employers of such seamen fishermen or servants, or the produce ervants.
or value thereof; and also provided that menial or domestic servants
shall in all cases be paid the balance of their last precedingyear's wages,
out of the household furniture goods and effects of every person so de-
clared insolvent.

AND whereas it is expedient that the estates and effects of deceased Proceedings
persons, which may not be sufficient to pay all their just debts, should in cales whereperlons die
be distributed according to the manner herein directed concerning the infolvent.

27 estates and effects of persons declared insolvent; BE it further Enacted,
That as often as any person shall die in Ncwfoundland, or in any place or
seas or territory within the government thereof, and the estates and effects
of such person shall not be sufficient to .pay and satisfy all bis or herjust
debts, it shall be lawful for the said courts respectively, at the petition
df the euecutor or -executors, administrator or administrator<of such
deceased person, or any one or more of his or ber creditors, to cause
a-true-statement of the effects aüd debts of such deceased person ta be
made inii witing by and upon the oath of the said executor or executors,

344. C 2 administrator
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administrator or administrators, and laid before the said courts respec-
tively ; and if it shall appear to the court before which such statement
shall be laid, that the estate and effects of such deceased person arc not
sufficient to pay all his or her just debts, it shal 1 be lavful for such court
to authorize and empower the executor or executors, administrator or
administrators of such deceased person, to collect séll and dispose of
ail the estates and effects of such deceased person, and to distribute the
produce thereof amongst his or her creditors, according to themnanner
ofdistribution by this Act directed in respect of the estates of persons
declared insolvent, and always subject to the orders and directions of
such court: Provided always, .That nothing herein contained shall be l
construed to affect the right of any creditor having a judgment or special
security for his or her debts.

Regifirars AN D whercas it is expedient that provision should be made for the
<>f deeds ofNw'udadoaideswls
appointed. registration, within the said colony of Neufoundland, of all deeds*wills

and other assurances, whereby any lands or tenements therein situate
may be granted, conveyed, devised, nortgaged, charged or otherwise
affected ; BE it further Enacted, That the chief clerk of the Supreme
Court of Newfoundland shall be also the Registrar of deeds within the
district or circuit in- which the town of Saint John's may be situate; and
that the chief clerks of cach of the Circuit Courts to be holden in and for
the two other districts of the said colony, shall respectively be the re-
gistrars of deeds within such other districts or circuits ; and in each of
the said threc districts an oflice shall be kept by such chief clerk re-
spectively, for the due registration of all such deeds wills and other
instruments as aforesaid.

Deeds fhall be ·And b it further Enacted, That all deeds, wills, conveyances and
teffed fat other assurances in writing, of what nature or kind soever, whereby any
regif ration lands or tenements situate in the said colony, or the dependencieswitliin the
diffria in thereof, may be hereafter granted, conveyed, devised, mortgaged, charged
wh«ch the
lands are or otherwise affected or intended so to be, shall be registered at the office
fituatc. within of registration within the district or circuit in which such lands may bea cei tain tîne.

situate ; and that ail such deeds conveyances and other assurances as
aforesaid, shall be left for registration at such office within six months
next after the execution thereof, hy the party or parties fron whom any
interest may pass, in case such party or parties may, at the time of such
execution thereof by him her or them, be resident within the said colony
or its dependencies, or within twelve months in case such party or
parties may at that time be resident elsewhere ; and all such wills as
aforesaid shall be left for registration at such office twelve months next
after the death of the testator or testatrix.

How deeds And be it further Enacted, That some or one of the parties execut-
fhall be yen- ing any such deed conveyance or other assurance as aforesaid, shallfied before dedZ)eac thraeasL
the regiarar. appear before the registrar of deeds, and acknowledge the execution

thereof by tbem him or lier, or in case none of the parties to any such
deed conveyance or assurance shall be resident in the said colony, then

the
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-the same shal be acknowledged before the said registrar;.of:deeds, by
.Some. person duly .appointed for that purpose as; the. attorney -f such
parties.; and in that case the execution of every such.deed èonveyance
or etiïer assurance shall be further verified by an: affidavit·to be-sworn
before the mayor or other principaI magistrate of any city town or place

.30 in or near to which such parties respectively may be résident; .and such
affidavit- shall also be preserved and registered at the office of the said
registrar of deeds.

And be it further Enacted, That the registrar of deeds shall and he
is hereby required to indorse and subscribe, on every such deed, con-
veyance or other assurance, a certificate, in which shall be expressed the
day or. time when the same was so acknowledged before him, and the
names of the person or persons by whom such acknowledgment was
made, and the time when the same was actually registered, and the
volume and page in which the registry thereof is entered ; and every such
certificate so indorsed or subscribed, shall be taken and allowed as evi-
dence of the due registration of any such deed conveyance or assurance.

And be it further Enacted, That the registrar of deeds shall and he
is hereby required to enter in a book of registry, to be by him regularly
kept for that purpose, a memorial of every deed conveyance or as-
surance which shall be so acknowledged before him; and every such
memorial shall contain a statement of the year and day of the month on
iwhich such deed conveyance or assurance shall bear date, the names and
additions of all and every the parties, as well as the nanes and additions,

31 if any, of the several subscribing witnesses thereto, the descriptions at
length of the lands or tenements conveyed or intended to be conveyed,
charged or affected by such deed conveyance or assurance, as the sane
are therein described, and the consideration of every such. deed con-
veyance or assurance, as the same may be therein stated ; all vhich
memorials shall be entered and recorded in the said book of registry
with all convenient dispatch, in the order of time in which the same may
have been acknowledged before the said registrar.

And be it further Enacted, That every deed conveyance or assurance
hereafter to be made, vhereby. any lands or tenements situate in New-

foundland, or the dependencies thereof, shall be granted, conveyed,
released, charged or incumbered, or intended so to be, which shall not
be registered within the time and in the manner herein-before mentioned,
shall be absolutely null and void to all intents and purposes : Provided
always, that every such deed contveyance or assurance shall be deemed
and taken to be a registered deed conveyance or assurance within the
meaning of this Act, from the time when the execution thereof shall be
acknowledged in manner aforesaid, -before such registrar of deeds as
aforesaid.

And be it further Enacted, That the Judges of the Supreme Court of
Nezfoindland shall be and they are hereby authorized to make any

general
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regiftry of -enrai rles and orders of court for màintaining order and regu-
deds, &c. nc' a rur

:arity in the mode of taking such acknowledgments, and registering such
deeds, wills, conveyances and other assurances as aforesaid, :and for
executing the duties of said office of registrar of deeds; providtd that
such rules and orders be not in anywise repugnant to the provisions of
this present Act in that behalf.

Contg"tice And be it further Enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in
force for Five years from the passing thereof, and no longer.


